Dear Friends,
The weather has been pretty note-worthy! Our own experience has been torrents of rain, bolts of startling
lightening, booming, rolling thunder, flooding and leaking ceilings. Some of you have experienced even more with
the loss of crops and property, and even some lives were lost in Arkansas. May our Blessed Lord
heal, comfort and strengthen each one as needed. But with all the rain spring took over with
gorgeous flowers, bushes and joyful birds singing and nesting and feeding at the bird feeders.
Our sisters have worked hard in the gardens, and the beauty shows in the results of their labor.
The most important and happiest announcement is that our Sister Magdalene of the Son of
Man made her First Profession of Vows on March 25th, the Annunciation of the Lord. It was a
glorious event full of spiritual depth and external beauty. Her family came from Texas to attend,
and stayed on a day to visit and congratulate with joy and holy pride.
In our last bulletin we said we had no website because it needed updating. On April 9th,
Palm Sunday, we finally “launched” our beautiful new site set up by Conor Hennelly. He did a
great job. We hope you visit us there!
On April 26th—28th five of our sisters attended the national meeting of Discalced Carmelite
Nuns with our Father General held in St. Louis. Referring to the 170 Carmelite Nuns from all over the United
States, Canada and even Finland, he commented that he had “never met so many sisters all together.” The talks
were important and beneficial for the future of the nuns in our Order. It was also helpful to meet so many other
Carmelites and hear their input and stories. The sisters returned to an exhausted “skeleton crew” at home because
one sister had to go to the hospital and another sister accompanied her. That left only the skeleton of a skeleton
crew at home. But God provided as always!
On Mothers’
Day we had our
May Crowning.
We said the five
joyful mysteries
as we processed
to five different
shrines inside and
outside the monastery. We ended
at the grotto of
Our Lady of
Lourdes. There
Sister Magdalene
(as our newly
professed sister)
placed a lovely
crown of roses on Mary’s head as we sang, closing with a prayer of consecration to Mary.
Speaking of Our Lady, we joined in the universal Church in celebrating the 100th Year Anniversary of her apparitions on May 13th by putting our large Fatima statue in the public chapel for all to venerate. The statue was a gift
from our friend Fr. Clayton Gould who had gotten it in Fatima. She is exquisitely beautiful. We also viewed some
of the special programming offered on EWTN. Our newest little saints Francisco and Jacinta, pray for us!
Also in May our Carmelite Friars of the Oklahoma Province elected Father Stephen Sanchez, OCD as our new
provincial. We keep him in our prayers.
Some of you may remember Teresa Brock, wife of late Deacon Bill Brock. She finally joined Bill in heaven last
November, and on May 4th we were blessed to have a memorial mass in our chapel with her family from California, her beloved friends here in Little Rock, and her niece, our Sr. Mercia Mary. She was a dear friend to our community, especially our deceased extern Sr. Catherine. May Teresa and all the faithfully departed rest in peace.
Sr. Petra’s sister and brother-in-law Dorothy and John Wickenhiser came for a visit around this time, also. We
had a wonderful time visiting with them and enjoying their South Africa safari trip photos! May God bless them
for all the meals they cooked for us to use in the future. Some are already gone!
All in our animal kingdom here at home seem content not to be in the wild: our two feral kitties, Paolo, Gracie,
and Blue Eyes. The kitties now feel at home in the green house, coming and going as they please, hopefully chasing
away unwanted creatures when it gets dark. And the birds love their new feeders.
May your spring and summer be pleasant and restful. God bless you abundantly!

WE CORDIALLY INVITE
YOU TO JOIN US

Novena to Our Lady of
Mount Carmel
Saturday, July 8th Sunday, July 16th
Celebration of the Eucharist
in our Chapel
each evening at 7:30pm

Homilist:
Rev. Bonaventure Sauer, OCD
Discalced Carmelite Friar
of the Oklahoma Province
May all the blessings of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
be yours as we look forward to our public novena
with all our parishes. All
are welcome to come and
participate. We look forward to seeing you!

Mary: Our Life, Our Sweetness, Our Hope

Madonna della Misericordia from the Cenacolo di Santo Spirito in Florence.

Sometime between the year 1033 and 1054, a simple monk in the Benedictine Abbey in Reichenau scribbled away at his table on a rough piece of parchment memorable words in praise of the Mother of God, possibly the fruit of his own experience of her maternal care and solicitude. For from childhood, this monk named
Herman the Cripple, was burdened with a debilitated physical frame due to cerebral palsy, spina bifida and a
cleft palate. He had been abandoned by his parents at the age of seven and left at a Benedictine monastery. At
the age of twenty Herman received the Benedictine habit. From his quill flowed unforgettable phrases to nourish and strengthen the piety of the faithful down through the ages; “Hail Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, our
life, our sweetness and our hope.” At a later date, St. Bernard of Clairvaux (1090 -1153) appended the words
“O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary” bringing to a conclusion the well-known prayer so often repeated and commonly
known as the “Hail Holy Queen.” Gradually, these words lent
themselves to be woven and clothed in the harmonious beauty
of Gregorian chant to uplift and hold hearts and minds under
the gentle and caring gaze of the Virgin.
Remembering the words of her Son, as she and St. John
the Evangelist stood beneath the cross, “Mother, behold your
son’’ (Jn. 19: 26), she has unceasingly carried out this directive of
his with magnanimous generosity and creative fidelity embracing
each of us regardless of race, color or nationality. She willingly
allows herself to be dressed and adorned in the native dress of
each and can be recognized as mother and sister to all, sharing
our cares, concerns and joys. In this way, she makes her presence among us as “our life, our sweetness and our hope.” So
like her Son, Mary has on numerous occasions sought out the
lowly and marginalized to be the bearer and messenger of peace
and hope for a troubled world. We, as poor banished children
of Eve, can more readily perceive her presence in our midst
when reflecting on the individual phrases of this memorable
prayer and personally make them our own. Recalling her glorious Assumption into heaven, now a dogma of the Church, renews our hope and strengthens our faith for the glory that
awaits us after this vale of tears.
Carmel throughout the world has retained the custom of
honoring the Mother of God by chanting solemnly the Salve Regina each Saturday evening and on her feasts
with a candlelight procession. It is our way of expressing our love and appreciation for her continued protection and presence among us. As we close our evening Mass on her Solemnity on July 16 th, all will be invited to
join us before the closing hymn to sing her praises in the words of the Salve Regina. At the close of Night Prayer in the Liturgy of the Hours, the Church sums up and gathers together all the needs and petitions of her sons
and daughters by handing them over to her in this final antiphon and it is she, the Mother, who lays us to rest
for the night. *(Noteworthy – Bl. Herman the Cripple – Feast – September 26th)

